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Readings for December 
 

These are the lectionary readings that we will use during December. If  you 

cannot get along to church, do try to read them and reflect on them on the days 

set. 
 

Sunday 4th December 

9.30 am   Parish Eucharist    5.30 pm   Evening Prayer 

    Isaiah 11: 1 – 10        Psalm 11 

    Romans 15: 4 – 13       Isaiah 10: 33 – 11: 9 

    Matthew 3: 1 – 12        Revelation 21: 1 – 7 
 

Wednesday 14th December 

10.30 am  Mid-Week Eucharist 

    Isaiah 40: 25 – end 

    Matthew 11: 28 – end 
 

Sunday 11th December    

8.00 am   Holy Communion       

    Isaiah 35: 1 – 10  

    James 5: 7 – 10 

    Matthew 11: 2 – 11 
    

Sunday 18th December  

9.30 am   Family Service 

    Jeremiah 23: 1 – 6 

    Colossians 1: 11 – 20 

    Luke 23: 33 – 44 
 

Sunday 25th December 

9.30 am   Christmas Celebration  

    Isaiah 62: 1 – 5 

    Luke 2: 1 – 14 
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Greetings from the Vicarage 
 

My dear friends, 
 

I have spent the last couple of weeks planning for our Advent and Christmas  

services in church and, of course, the Christmas Fayre. After the last couple of 

years it was wonderful to gather together to work on the Table Top Sale. A big 

thank you to all those who got involved! As soon as that was over, and riding on 

the wave of success, I starting work on contacting people about the Christmas 

Fayre. It has been gratifying to hear so many of you saying how much you  

enjoyed getting out, picking up a new book, toy or jar of jam. The hot soup with 

a roll and butter went down well and there was a real sense of community and a 

feeling of normality about what we were doing. 
 

However, whilst thinking about our Christmas services, I had a conversation 

with the Puppet Crew. Their numbers have dropped since 2019, with two  

members of the group moving away to university to study and two others taking 

on more or different work. It was a difficult decision but. with no new people 

coming along to Puppet Crew, it was felt that we should pause our Puppet  

Ministry for the time being. That does not mean to say that we cannot pick it up 

again in the future so if you miss the Puppets and the way they enhance our  

worship and move us in ways that other parts of the worship do not, please do 

have a word with me. It may just mean that the Puppet Crew have a break and 

perhaps in the Spring or Summer, we will organise a workshop to train some 

new people to help. My grateful thanks to Michelle, Debby, Clare, Joan, Glynis, 

Eve and Rhian who have, between them, brought our worship to life with the 

Puppets at so many Family Services and special occasions. I hope you enjoy a 

well earned rest. 
 

That does mean that, once again, our worship at Christmas will feel a little  

Different. However, as we have got used to changes since the covid pandemic 

hit, I am sure that we will take it in our stride. After all our worship is always 

about God who remains the same yesterday, today and tomorrow. He is the one 

who is constant. Our worship will always reflect the times and seasons of our 

lives and the age in which we live. So, you will see, later in the magazine the 

dates and times of our Advent worship and reflections, and the Christmas  

services. 
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From the Register of Services 
November 2022 

 

Wedding Register 
11th November   Bradley Van Dam and Chelsea Searle 
 

Burials Register 
10th November   Victor Edward Blows       (Aged 87 years) 

As we spend the next few weeks preparing emotionally and spiritually for the 

coming of the Christ Child and preparing physically and practically for our 

Christmas celebrations, I hope that you will find something in our worship to 

move and encourage you in your journey of faith. 
 

I look forward to seeing you at our Christmas Fayre and welcoming you to  

worship with us. 
 

Wishing you peace in advent and joy at Christmas 
 

With love and every blessing 
 
 

Rev’d. Carolyn 

SIDESPERSONS’ ROTA FOR 9.30 SERVICE IN DECEMBER 
 

4th December   Sandra Ellingford  David Ellingford 

11h December  Margaret Ginn   Yvonne Heaver 

18th December  Brian Whymark  Jennifer Whymark 

25th December  Alun Powell   Susan Garwood 
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Prayer for December  
Father, 
 

Thank you for creating us and for loving us so much that you sent Jesus to  

become one of us and to be our way to you. This Christmas may we know the 

love, peace, comfort and joy that only You can give, no matter what our  

circumstances. And may we reflect Your light and love in this dark world to 

bring glory to You. In Jesus’ name.  

Amen. 
 

Taken from Parish Pump, a resource for Church Magazines and written by 

Daphne Kitching 

The Film Club 
The showing for the next Film Club is ‘Holiday 

Inn’ starring Big Crosby and Fred Astaire.  With 

music by Irving Berlin, songs by Bing Crosby and 

dancing by Fred Astaire, Holiday Inn is said to be 

one of the most delightful and memorable  

musicals of all time, nominated for three  

Academy Awards.   
 

Crosby plays Jim Hardy, a song and dance man 

who leaves showbiz to open a Connecticut Inn.  

Astaire plays Ted Hanover, Hardy’s former  

partner and rival in love.  It goes without saying 

there are girls in the film.  The film is the colour 

version.   
 

The film contains all of the favourite Irving Berlin 

hit songs, including the one and only “White Christmas”.  Hope to see you on 

Monday 12th December at 12.30pm.           

  Peter Baker 
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Eco Church   

 
Good news – our church collection in October raised 

£120 so we now have enough money to twin both of 

our toilets! By donating this money to twin our toilets 

we will be helping to fund two projects in a poor  

community which will enable families to build a basic 

toilet, have access to clean water and learn about hygiene. What better start to 

the Christmas season.  A huge thank you to all of you who donated.  
 

We currently have £5 towards our Bin Twinning project. Each bin we twin will 

cost us £45 so we are a little way off target here. Please let us know if you 

would like to contribute to this fund so that we can help fund sustainable  

projects to collect people’s rubbish, dispose of it safely, recycle and promote 

waste reduction in some of the poorest countries of the world.  
 

The environmental impact of Christmas 

In many households, Christmas is a time of excess. We spend more, eat more, 

drink more, and see family and friends more. As we spend more, we also waste 

more. One study found that the amount of waste the UK produces increases 

30% each Christmas. This includes things like unrecyclable wrapping paper and 

around 1 billion Christmas cards. Also, fast fashion Christmas garments, many 

of which contain plastic, are purchased and barely worn. The UK uses around 8 

million natural Christmas trees each year, with around two-thirds of households 

opting for artificial trees. Around 10 million turkeys are consumed each  

Christmas in the UK, accounting for over 3,000 tonnes of turkey packaging and 

more than 4,500 tonnes of tin foil. Figures show that there is also a spike in 

food waste over the Christmas period. Families in the UK travel an average of 

302 miles during the holidays, with 116 of those miles going to see friends and 

family. All of these factors contribute to an increase in the carbon footprint of  

Christmas.  
 

Dreaming of a Greener Christmas? 

Considering the figures above we can see why we should all be wishing for a 

greener Christmas and doing our bit to protect the Earth God gave us. But being 

more sustainable doesn’t have to mean having less fun. Small changes in the 

way you approach Christmas can still have a huge impact on looking after our 

planet. We can think of giving more sustainable gifts: digital subscriptions; sus-

tainable equivalents of everyday items such as reusable coffee cups and  
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stainless steel straws; recycled gifts where an existing item and transformed into 

something unique; energy efficient gadgets; re-gifting, there is not shame in this, 

give an unwanted gift to someone who will appreciate it more; charity donations 

in someone’s name; plant a tree or adopt an animal for someone; nature  

memberships; if you gift clothing choose a brand whose focus is sustainability 

(choosing clothes made from recycled material is a good start); and finally, my 

personal favourite, make the gift of a plant, they always put a smile on my face! 

Of course, don’t forget how you wrap your lovely sustainable gifts – choose  

eco-friendly wrapping paper (avoid paper with glitter or foil in it) or use fabric to 

wrap your gifts (then you can re-use it). Finally, whether it’s on the gifts you 

give or the food you buy, try and avoid plastic packaging where possible.  
 

Prayers for December  

This month’s Charity is Rewilding Britain whose vision is to rewild at least 5% 

of Britain, with 25% returned to broader mosaics of nature-friendly land and  

marine uses – including farming, forestry and Fishing. This, they hope, will  

reverse biodiversity loss and enable nature to bounce back, ultimately helping us 

adapt to climate change as our complex ecosystems find their own answers. For 

further information about what rewilding is and the work of this charity, please 

visit www.rewildingbritain.org.uk and hold the invaluable work that this charity 

does to replenish Britain in your prayers.  

 

Rachel Butterworth  
(rachelabutterworth@gmail.com; 01245 616263; 07799 890306) and the rest of 

the Eco Team, Sarah Clark, Sheila Hasler, Yvonne Heaver, Karen Paxton, Kathy 

Rouse and Glynis Worboys – we’re always here to help and happy to hear any 

ideas about how we can continue on our Eco Church journey, so please get in 

touch.  

mailto:rachelabutterworth@gmail.com
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SONGS OF PRAISE AT THE  
ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

 

After attending Morning Service at my daughter’s previous church, I was  

approached by one of the Church Wardens who, due to a cancellation, invited 

my wife and I to join him and parishioners from the church to The Royal Albert 

Hall to attend a recording of Songs of Praise. We were very happy to accept. 
 

Entering this magnificent building you cannot help but being caught up with the 

atmosphere. Receiving our programmes, we noted it was going to be for two 

Songs Of Praise programmes! The orchestra pit and the stage were festooned 

with Christmas decorations, the orchestra and choir were wearing seasonal  

buttonholes… obvious clues as to which recording would be first! 
 

Unfortunately it was summertime and apart from a few ladies wearing flashing 

head-dresses, the majority of us were in summer shirts and dresses. Despite it 

being out of season for Christmas carols, it was lovely just being there and  

joining in with the singing.  
 

Once the first programme had been recorded, the orchestra pit and stage together 

with the orchestra and choir members had all seasonal evidence removed during 

the interval. For the second recording the singing was led by Andrea Botticelli 

and Aled Jones. To be in such exalted company and singing my heart out made 

for a memorial evening. Sitting close to the orchestra pit and being able to  

observe professional musicians close up was an added pleasure. 
 

An evening to be treasured, living long in my memory. 
   

Brian Whymark 

My Father’s got a better job than yours 
 

Four small boys were sitting around discussing their fathers when one of them 

said, my dad is an accountant, works three days a week and earns £1,000 a week. 

That’s nothing said a second boy, my father is a singer does one three-hour  

concert a week and gets £2,000. Is that all said the third, my father is a  

professional footballer. He plays for one and a half hours on Saturday and earns 

£5000. Turning to the other boy sitting quietly they chorused what does your dad 

do. He answered, my father is a vicar, he talks for twelve minutes on Sunday 

morning and it takes four people to collect the money in. 
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  He gave His most precious possession 
“Thank God for His gift, that is too wonderful for words.”   

2 Corinthians 9:15 (CEV) 
 

One afternoon, a little girl stood outside Pete’s antique shop studying the 

treasures in the window. Then she went in and asked to see a string of blue 

beads. When Pete set them on the counter, she said: “ They’re perfect, will 

you gift wrap them please? They are for my sister, she takes care of me. This 

will be our first Christmas since Mum died and I have been looking for the 

perfect present.” “How much do you have?”  asked Pete cautiously. Pouring a 

stack of coins on the counter, she said “I emptied my bank.”  Pete picked up 

the necklace, the price tag visible to him and not her. “What is your name?”  

he asked, walking into the  back room. “Jean Grace,” she replied. Pete  

returned with a beautifully wrapped package and the little girl thanked him 

and left.  
                                                                                                            

On Christmas Eve, when the last customer had left and he was locking up, a 

young woman rushed into the store and handed him a familiar package. “Do 

you remember who you sold this to?” she asked. “A girl called Jean bought 

them for her big sister,” he replied. “How much are they worth?” she inquired. 

“The price” Pete replied  “is always confidential between the seller and his 

customer.” Her sister asked, “But how could she pay for them?” Carefully  

rewrapping the present, Pete handed it back to her and said “She paid the  

biggest price anyone can ever pay. She gave everything she had.”           
 

When ‘God sent forth his Son’  (Galatians 4:4 KJV) to redeem us, He gave 

everything He had.    This Christmas -   “Thank God for His gift that is too 

wonderful for words!” 
 

Source U.C.B. Word for Today 

 

Free copies of Word for Today daily Bible notes can be obtained by writing 

to: FREEPOST RLTX-ABUL-GRAR, United Christian Broadcasters,  

Westport Road, Stoke-on-Trent,   ST6 4JF  
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A Curate's Egg 

 

Happy Advent everyone!  Rev’d. Carolyn and I recently attended a Bradwell 

Area study day for Clergy and Licensed Lay Ministers.  The theme of the day 

was ‘Worshipping in Winter’. We walked through Advent, Christmas,  

Epiphany to Candlemas and we were encouraged to remember the  

distinctiveness of each of these seasons, to not be tempted to roll them all into 

each other.   
 

Advent is our time of preparation for the Christmas season, just as Lent is our 

time to prepare for Holy Week and Easter.  But all too often we rush forward 

as the world around us is consumed by Christmas.  There are different focuses 

our liturgy offers to guide us through Advent, and one of the other  

encouragements from the study day was to consider being creative this year.   
 

There are two traditional approaches for each of the Advent weeks: one is 

death, judgement, heaven and hell, and the other The Patriarchs, The Prophets, 

John the Baptist and the Virgin Mary.  So, in the spirit of creativity, if you 

have traditionally followed one of these themes in your personal preparation 

during Advent, why not focus on alternative themes this Advent.  Maybe: 
 

1. A sign of hope   or  1. The king and his Kingdom 

2. A cry for justice  or  2. The forerunner 

3. A call to repent   or   3. Pray for those who sit in darkness 

4. A path of humility  or   4. Looking for the light 
 

Why not chose one of these themes and each week of Advent focus your  

prayer and Bible readings around them.  My prayer for each one of us is that 

the Holy Spirit shows us something new this Advent as we prepare again to 

welcome and wonder at the Christ-child, born in humility to save his people.   
 

Have a blessed Advent and Christmas. 

 

Rev’d. Dawn 
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Hymn of the month 
 

Thou didst leave thy throne 
 

Emily Elliot wrote this hymn with the text taken from Luke 2:7, “But there was 

no room for them in the inn,” and was the theme she used in her missions and 

Sunday school work to reach children. She was the daughter of an Anglican  

clergyman at St. Mark’s  church in  Brighton and wrote this hymn for the  

children and choir there to clarify the significance of the incarnation to them.      
 

This was one of the hymns we sang at my boarding school and I was so pleased 

to find it in our new church hymn book. It is number 683.  These simply written 

words take us through Jesus’ birth, life, death and resurrection for the one  

Reason, that anyone who believes in Him, will ‘find room’ in His Heavenly 

home. Hopefully it will be introduced into one of our Christmas or Easter  

services. The refrain ‘O come to my heart Lord Jesus, there is room in my heart 

for Thee,’ makes me think more about my faith. The references to the animals – 

‘the fox found rest and the bird its nest,’ but there was nowhere for Jesus to be 

born is powerful too. It reminds me of my personal commitment.   
                                    

Thou didst leave thy throne and thy kingly crown,  

when thou camest to earth for me,         

but in Bethlehem’s home was there found no room  

for Thy holy nativity.                                        
 

O come to my heart Lord Jesus,  

there is room in my heart for Thee. 
 

Heaven’s arches rang when the angels sang  

and proclaimed thee of royal decree,               

but in lowliest birth didst Thou come to earth  

and in deepest humility.            
                                         

O come to my heart Lord Jesus t 

here is room in my heart for Thee. 
 

Though the fox found rest and the bird its nest  

in the shade of the cedar tree ,                      

yet the world found no bed for the Saviour’s head  

in the desert of Galilee.                                                           
  

O come to my heart Lord Jesus,  

there is room in my heart for Thee. 
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Though thou camest, Lord, with the living Word  

that should set all Thy people free,                              

yet with treachery, scorn and a crown of thorn  

did they bear Thee to Calvary.                                            
 

O come to my heart Lord Jesus,  

there is room in my heart for Thee. 
 

When the Heavens shall ring and the angels sing  

at Thy coming to victory,                                                    

 let Thy  voice call me home saying ‘Heaven has room,  

there is room at my side for thee.’          
           

O come to my heart Lord Jesus,  

there is room in my heart for Thee. 

 

Emily E. S. Elliot (1836-1897)                  Timothy R. Matthews (1826-1910)                      
 

Jenny Ingall 

hymns reproduced  under copyright license no: 270190 

Visiting Father Christmas 
 

A mother took her young daughter to visit Father Christmas in his grotto at the 

garden centre. He greeted the youngster merrily and asked: “And what would 

you like for Christmas?" 
 

The little girl stared at him, open-mouthed with horror. “Didn't you get my 

email?!" 
 

Presents 
 

December is the month when the children begin to discuss what to get Dad for 

Christmas.  Some insist on getting him a shirt, others a pair of socks. But the 

argument always ends in a tie. 
 

Santa 
 

I am terrified of the Santa at the shopping centre where I work. Our HR lady 

talked it over with me and has discovered I am Claustrophobic. 
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St Mary’s Ladies 
Group 

 

At our October meeting we welcomed Jackie  

Atkinson from CBM, the overseas disability charity. 
 

CBM was founded in 1908 by the German pastor Ernst 

Jakob Christoffel, who built homes for blind children, 

orphans, physically disabled, and deaf persons in Turkey and Iran. Initially 

CBM's efforts were focused on preventing and curing blindness, but now cover 

other causes of disability. 
 

Jackie gave us an insight into the many ways that CBM works. Everyday  

women, men and children in poor communities go blind because of diseases or 

conditions that could have been avoided. Recently the charity launched a project 

for a major three-year Eye Health project in Rwanda to improve access to  

sight-saving services in rural areas. 
 

Education opens doors and creates opportunities but boys and girls with  

disabilities are more likely to miss out on schooling, so teachers are trained by 

CBM and schools equipped so that every child reaches his/her potential. 
 

Jackie told us that earning an income is vital to families living on the edge,  

offering their best choice to escape poverty. CBM provides training and support 

for disabled people to help them get a job or start their own business. When  

disasters strike, CBM responds immediately providing lifesaving aid to people 

with disabilities or injuries and works to rebuild lives and communities.  
 

Jackie explained that in many countries disabled people face discrimination, are 

excluded from communities, and denied their rights. CBM helps and encourages 

them to speak out to claim their rights and shows that society benefits when such 

people are included. Her talk was both informative and inspiring. From its 

humble beginnings over 100 years ago, last year over 5 million people were 

helped in over 100 countries by the CBM charity. 
 

Sue Cole 
 

The December ‘Christmas  Celebrations’ meeting is on the 15th December at 

5.15 for 5.30. 
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Advent Reflections 
7pm in church 

 

Wednesday 30th November 

Wednesday 7th December 

Wednesday 14th December 

Wednesday 21st December 

 

Come and join us as we await the coming of 

The Christ Child this Advent ~ All are welcome 

Carols around 

a campfire 
4pm in the churchyard 

Sunday 11th December 

Bring your own seats 

Song Sheets provided 

 

 

Come and join us as we celebrate Christmas in the 

Churchyard 

~ All are welcome ~ 

Hot Chocolate and Cookies provided 
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Family Service 
18th December @ 

9.30am 
St. Mary’s Church, 

Broomfield 
 

 
 

All are welcome ~ Please come 
and join us! 

Next Meeting  3rd January 
 

Just turn up or contact 
Rev’d. Dawn  

 

07541 481715 
 

stmarybroom-
field@gmail,com 

 

for more information 
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Ponder with Canon John 
 

I write this article on the evening of All Saints Day. This year your three clergy 

celebrated All Saints twice, once on Sunday 30th October and then on  

1st  November. On Sunday we sang a hymn which I find terribly moving. It  

begins ”Glory to thee, O God, for all thy saints in light, who nobly strove and 

conquered in the well-fought fight”, and has the line in it “Unnumbered they, 

whose candles shine to lead our footsteps after thine”. Then this morning at the 

9.00 am little service of Morning Prayer we listened to the reading from Luke 9 

verse 18 onwards when Jesus asks his disciples: “Who do people say I am?” and 

eventually Peter answers: “You are God’s Messiah”. And having commanded his 

disciples to inform no one of this conclusion, he then tells them that he will  

suffer, be put to death, but be raised on the third day, something totally contrary 

to their expectation of the coming Messiah for whom they and their fellow Jews 

had waited so long, and of course Jews still do. And according to Saint Luke, 

Jesus went on to speak to his disciples of their following in his footsteps by  

taking up their own cross if they truly wished to be his disciples. 
 

But what caught my attention was Jesus’ assertion in the very last line of the 

reading: ‘There are some standing here who will not taste death before they have 

seen the kingdom of God.’ I want to use the word ‘glimpsed’ rather than ‘seen’. I 

hope that’s allowed because I have a sort of hunch that what motivates and  

sustains ‘saints’  is that from time to time they ‘glimpse’ the kingdom of God, by 

which I mean that living differently, behaving differently, from the vast majority 

of the rest of humanity, endeavouring to live as in a kingdom of which God is the 

author, designer, sustainer, empowerer, even attraction, is what inspires them and 

constitutes their ambition. 
 

I am very conscious that the season of Advent is just around the corner, indeed 

by the time you read this it will already have begun. But it’s such a short season 

in the Church’s year and as I have often said: “If you blink you miss it!” But it’s 

all about the future, it’s all about fulfilment, it’s all about objective. Every year it 

raises the fundamental question: “What are we living for?” “What are we striving 

for?” “All the resources in which we invest - what are they designed to achieve?” 
 

The notion that there are some standing here who will not taste death before they 

have seen the kingdom of God” grabs me because I want to be amongst them! 

But if I want to see the kingdom of God before I depart this world I need to know 

what I am looking for and maybe, much more to the point, I need to ask myself 
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whether I am willing to play my part in contributing to the identity of that  

kingdom of which God is King. In part it’s down to me - and also you! 

 

Canon John Brown 

The Rutherford Project Update 
 

Work on the re-pointing has progressed and, at the time of writing this report in 

mid November, had nearly been completed. As is normal in this process some 

adjustments to scaffolding have been necessary to facilitate the re-pointing at 

the top of the tower.  
 

After some delays for measuring up and ordering new timbers and brackets to 

replace those which have not passed the test of time, work on the spire  

repairs restarted at the end of October. By mid November they were estimated 

to have been three fifths completed. The next steps will be to complete those 

repairs then fit the firrings to the spire, carry out the louvre repairs and re-shake! 
 

Weather permitting the work is now estimated to be completed by 10th March . 

In the meantime Trudy has been busy sending off a multitude of applications to 

try to raise sufficient funds to finance the extra work. £40,000 has been raised so 

far but we are still well short of the final estimated cost. 
 

A faculty to remove the four back pews from the north aisle has been received 

and work on the removal will begin after Christmas. One pew has been sold, 

one is to be kept but there are still two available for sale. If you wish to purchase 

a pew please contact the Vicar or me. 

 

Alun Powell 
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Church Calendar December 2022 
    

The Church Building will be open on Tuesday and Thursday mornings between 

10.30am – 12.30pm for people to sit and pray or to find out more about The 

Rutherford Project 
         

Morning Prayer will be said in Church Monday – Friday at 9am ~ All are  

welcome to join us 
 

December 2022 

Thursday 1st    9.30 am  Thanksgiving on a Thursday in the Lady Chapel 

      10.00 am  Little Lambs in St. Leonard’s Hall 

      2.00 pm  Beetle Drive in St. Leonard’s Hall 

      8.00 pm  Deanery Synod at St. Francis, Beaulieu 
 

Friday 2nd     4.15 pm  Choir Practice in St. Leonard’s Hall 
 

Saturday 3rd  10am – 2pm  Traditional Christmas Fayre  
  

Sunday 4th        The Second Sunday of Advent 

      9.30 am  Parish Eucharist 

      5.30 pm  Evening Prayer  
 

Monday 5th    10.00 am  NCMMP Planning Meeting in St. Leonard’s Hall 
 

Tuesday 6th    9.00 am   Working Party in the Churchyard  

      12 - 2pm    Warm Spaces in St. Leonard’s Hall 
            

Wednesday 7th  10.00 am  Project Rutherford meeting in St. Leonard’s Hall 

      1.45pm  Baffled by the Bible in St. Leonard’s Hall 

      7.00 pm  Advent Reflections in Church 

      7.45 pm  Bell ringing practice in the Tower* 
 

Thursday 8th     9.30 am  Thanksgiving on a Thursday in Church 

      10.00 am  Little Lambs in St. Leonard’s Hall 
         

Friday 9th    4.15 pm  Choir Practice in St. Leonard’s Hall 
 

Sunday 11th       The Third Sunday of Advent  

      9.30 am  Parish Eucharist 

      4.00 pm  Eco Church Carols around a Campfire  

          in Churchyard  
     

Monday 12th   12.30 pm Film & Lunch Club in St. Leonard’s Hall 
 

Tuesday 13th    9.00 am   Working Party in the Churchyard  

      10.00 am  Friends with Faith 
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Wednesday 14th     10.30 am Mid-week Eucharist 

      11.30 am  Parish Coffee Morning 

      1.45 pm  Baffled by the Bible in St. Leonard’s Hall 

      7.00 pm  Advent Reflections in Church 

      7.45 pm  Bell Ringing practice in the Tower* 
 

Thursday 15th    9.30 am  Thanksgiving on a Thursday in Church 

      10.00 am  Little Lambs Christmas Party in  

          St. Leonard’s Hall 

      10.00 am  Full Peal of Bells will be run  

      5.15 pm   Ladies Group Christmas Celebration 
 

Friday 16th    4.15 pm  Choir practice in Hall 
     

Sunday 18th       Fourth Sunday of Advent      

      8.00 am   BCP Holy Communion  

      9.30 am   Family Service 

      5.30 pm  Village Carol Service 
 

Tuesday 20nd        9.00 am   Working Party in the Churchyard  

      9.30 am  Broomfield Primary School Christmas  

          Celebration years 3+4 

      10.30 am  Broomfield Primary School Christmas  

          Celebration years 5+6   
 

Wednesday 21st   7.00 pm  Advent Reflections in Church 

      7.45 pm  Bell Ringing practice in the Tower*  
 

Saturday 24th       Christmas Eve 

      3.00 pm  Crib Service (doors will be open at 2.45pm) 

      4.00 pm  Crib Service (doors will be open at 3.45pm) 

      11.30 pm Midnight Mass 
 

Sunday 25th       Christmas Day 

      9.30 am  Christmas Celebration in Church 
  

January 2023 

Morning Prayer and Church Open Sessions will begin again on Tuesday  

3rd January    
 

Sunday 1st       The Naming and Circumcision of Jesus 

      9.30 am  Parish Eucharist 
     



Tuesday 3rd    9.00 am   Morning Prayer will be said in the choir stalls 

      9.00 am  Working Party 

      5.30 pm  Light Group in St. Leonard’s Hall 
 

Thursday 5th  10.00 am  Standing Committee in The Committee Room 
       

 

for more details, visit our website: www.stmarybroomfield.org 
or email stmarybroomfield@gmail.com for Zoom links 

 

*Bellringers please call Bell Tower Captain Chris before Practice sessions to 
check that they are going ahead      07730 796422 
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REMEMBERING 
THE  

BROOMFIELD 
FALLEN 

In 2018 I asked the congregation if  

anyone would like to knit some poppies to 

commemorate the end of WWI. Alun Powell 

provided details of the Broomfield men who 

died and Sheila Hasler made a label for each. 

These poppies and labels were then displayed 

in the churchyard during the period of  

Remembrance. 
 

This  display was so successful that the poppies have been a feature each year at 

Remembrance. This year I decided to find out more details about local  

servicemen killed in WW2.  
 

For this year’s Remembrance Service each pew had a knitted poppy together 

with a personal label for each of the 56 Broomfield men who died in WW1 and 

WW2. 

Sue Cole 
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People of the Bible 
Jethro - Exodus 2: 16 

Jethro was the father-in-law of Moses. We first 

hear of Jethro in Exodus 2: 16 where he is  

described as a true friend of God. His church 

name was Reuel which is believed to mean that 

he was a priest of the Most-High God. Many  

people in the Bible are written about using two 

different names which can be very confusing but it often meant that upon an  

encounter with God they were referred to by a different name. Moses first came 

across Jethro when he was on the run from the Pharaoh, after having killed an 

Egyptian. Exhausted, he found himself many miles away in the land of Midian 

seated by a well. Jethro had seven daughters all of whom tended the family’s 

sheep, and every day they would come by the well to provide water for their  

animals. On this day while Moses was resting near the well some men came and 

tried to chase the women away but Moses came to their aid and upon hearing of 

the kind act, Jethro invited Moses to come to his home and dine with them.  Over 

the passage of time, Jethro gave Moses one of his daughters in marriage, so  

Moses stayed with Jethro’s family for many years until he was summoned by 

God to go back to Egypt, to which Jethro gave Moses and his family his  

blessing. However after some time in Egypt, for safety, Moses sent his wife and 

his two sons back to Jethro in Midian to care for them. In time Jethro took the 

family to Egypt to visit Moses and, being a very wise and Godly man and seeing 

how overloaded with work Moses had become , he gave Moses lots of advice 

and instructions as to how to manage his time and how to delegate. All of this 

advice Moses gratefully heeded. It helped him to trust and have faith in the  

integrity and guidance of Jethro which in turn meant that Moses could deliver 

God’s will to the people. 
 

Point: I often get confused when the people in the bible are referred to by  

different names, but when researching it does explain that just as we have two, 

three, maybe four names that we are known by, so have they! 

Opinion:  What a delightful, caring and intelligent man Jethro must have been 

and how well he served God by the advice and guidance he gave to Moses. What 

do you think?  e: joan@grabawish.com 

Bible Study: If you want to know more about bible classes here at St Mary’s 

please speak to Rev’d. Carolyn. 

 Joan Vine 
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Gold and Garnets: the 
Broomfield and  

Prittlewell Princely 
Burials 

 
Thank you to all of those who came to the  People & Stone talk on Saturday 29th 

October. We heard the fascinating story of the discovery and significance of the 

Saxon Princely Burial in Broomfield that was discovered in 1888. 
 

Local historian, Neil Wiffen set the scene, describing the landscape of  

Broomfield which the Anglo Saxons would have seen. It is thought that the main 

centre of settlement was in Great Waltham with transport routes dominated by 

the remains of Roman roads and the river Chelmer. The burial site is on a  

promontory of land overlooking the Chelmer beyond what is now the terrace of 

cottages in Clobbs Yard. 
 

Ken Crowe, past curator of Southend Museum and particularly of the Prittlewell 

Princely Saxon burial discovered in 2003, gave an account of the circumstances 

of the excavation at Broomfield and compared this to the modern methods  

employed at Prittlewell. The first clue in Broomfield was the discovery of a 

small gold and garnet stud from a sword scabbard and the remains of the sword 

itself by workmen extracting gravel from the site. Work was halted until and  

expert, one Hercules Read, came from the British Museum to document the find. 
 

Some of the finds are on permanent display at the British Museum and recently, 

much of the remaining material has been included in an exhibit in Chelmsford 

Museum. This incorporates a “Pepper’s Ghost” whereby the body of the Saxon 

warrior prince morphs into what was found in his wood-lined tomb. Who was 

the prince? We don’t know for sure, but speculation suggests the burial might 

have been of Saebert (d.616/18), son of Sledd, who was married to Ricula of 

Kent. 
 

The subject of the talk has been encapsulated in a booklet in the People & Stone 

series, available from the church or from myself (e-mail: rosalind-

mercer0309@gmail.com) price £8 plus £2 p&p. Proceeds all go to the  

Rutherford Project including the £390 from the talk itself. 

Ros Mercer 

mailto:rosalindmercer0309@gmail.com
mailto:rosalindmercer0309@gmail.com
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Diamond Bell Ringing Anniversary 
 

On Thursday 15th December at 10am a visiting group of campanologists will 
be ringing a peal on our Broomfield Church bells. A peal is the 'gold standard' 
in change ringing, during which the bells are rung continuously in over 5000 
different sequences (or "changes"), often taking up to 3 hours. 
 

So what is unique about this particular peal? One of the ringers, Mike Cowling 
who used to live in Broomfield, rang his first peal on our Broomfield Bells on 
5th December 1962 - 60 years ago. 
 

So this is a Diamond Bell Ringing Anniversary for Mike, who will be joined 
by ringing friends from around the country. 
 

(See below for the original 1962 announcement of Mike's first peal in the 
Ringing World). 

Roger Cole 

 
 Ringing World, 4th January 1963, p12  
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Collecting for Guide Dogs  
 
Although Guide Dogs are no longer taking crisp packets and wrappers to recycle 
for fundraising they are still collecting stamps, old UK or foreign money and ink 
cartridges. Donations can be left with us at: 
 

5 Butlers Close, Broomfield, Chelmsford, Essex, CM1 7BE 
 

Tel: 01245 440540 

Brian & Glynis Worboys 

Thank You 
 

Thank you to Miss Few, Thomas  

Midwood and Clara Williams who 

delivered a donation of tea and coffee 

from Broomfield Primary School.  The 

donation was around half of the total 

collected from the families and staff of 

Broomfield Primary; the other half 

being donated to Farleigh Hospice.   
 

 

Thank you to everyone who donated for your generosity.     

Table Top Sale 
 

Many thanks to those who helped with our Table Top Sale on 5th November, 

whether helping or spending or in many cases both! We managed to raise about 

£450 for church funds which was an excellent result. 
 

Our next event is the Traditional Christmas Fayre on 3rd December see page 15 

for details. Please do come along and support this event. 
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BROOMFIELD 

COACH TRIPS 
 

Luxury day-trips DIRECT from Broomfield Village 

Hall with NO other pickups or drop-offs! 

 

 Run    By    Broomfield residents      

                  For   Broomfield residents 
 

 Courier on each coach 

 

 Pick-ups at Broomfield Village Hall (parking available) 

then straight to Destination - NO other pick-ups. 
 

 Payment for trips accepted by Credit Card, Internet 

Banking, Cheque etc. 

 

Trips   include:  Wroxham,   Southwold,    Eastbourne, Worthing,  

Buckingham  Palace,  Swan Lake,  Les Mis, Nutcracker,  

Lion  King, Phantom  of  the Opera,  Jersey Boys,  

Grease  

 and many more!  

 

Dates/ Prices available from rayspiller@aol.com  

 

or phone for printed list 01245-512997…...07767607399  

                _ which will be dropped through your letterbox  

    www.broomfield-coach-trips.com 
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RHP Sports & Social (Bowls) Club Invites You  
to take a look at what we have and what we do. 

Whether you are male or female, whatever your age, why not give us 
a try: Green Bowls, Carpet Bowls, Varied Social Programme 

 

If interested then contact either. 
Ian 01245 349212  Andrea 01245 269836  or John 01245 357177 

Canterbury Way, St Fabians Drive CM1 2XN. 
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Local Electrician 
Broomfield 

 

www.electricianchelmsford.co.uk 

Do you find it difficult to get someone to 

come and do a small job? 

Extra Lights   Additional Sockets   New Fuse  Boards 

Rewires  New Installations 

Landlord and Homebuyer inspections 

 

Fault Finding and Repairs 

 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Qualified Electrician     Fully Insured 

Reliable Service     Tidy Work 

Free Quote    Flexible Hours    Reasonably Priced 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

 

I will assure you of a quick response, 

 and a reasonably priced service… 

 

Call Steve on: 

Mobile number 07943889979 

Home number 01245-443064 
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Crossword (answers on page 43) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Across 

1  ‘How long will you — your face from me?’ (Psalm 13:1) (4)  

3  ‘Let us, then, go to him outside the camp, bearing the — he bore’ (Hebrews 13:13) (8)  

9  Posh sin (anag.) (Romans 8:15) (7)  

10 Solemn pledges (Matthew 5:33) (5)  

11 Italian term for full orchestra (5)  

12 ‘For he who avenges blood remembers; he does not — the cry of the afflicted’ (Psalm 

9:12) (6)  

14 Prescience (1 Peter 1:2) (13)  

17 Where a Hindu holy man lives (6)  

19 ‘If he found any... who belonged to the Way, whether — — women, he might take 

them as prisoners’ (Acts 9:3) (3,2) 

22 Fragrance (2 Corinthians 2:15) (5)  

23 Vine hen (anag.) (Jonah 1:2) (7)  

24 Precious stone decorating the twelfth foundation of the New Jerusalem (Revelation 

21:20) (8)  

25 ‘Will you keep to the old path that evil men have — ?’ (Job 22:15) (4) 

 

Down 

1  ‘Then Moses raised his arm and struck the rock twice with — — ’ (Numbers 20:11) 

(3,5) 

2  ‘You have heard that it was said to the people long ago, “ — — murder”’ (Matthew 

5:21) (2,3) 
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4  One of Paul’s many hardships endured as a servant of God (2 Corinthians 6:5) (13) 

5  ‘We ourselves, who have the first fruits of the Spirit, — inwardly’ (Romans 8:23) (5) 

6  Changed (Daniel 6:8) (7)  

7  ‘My yoke is — and my burden is light’ (Matthew 11:30) (4)  

8  Recoil (Revelation 12:11) (6)  

13 ‘O Lord, you have — me and you know me’ (Psalm 139:1) (8)  

15 ‘ — to me the joy of your salvation’ (Psalm 51:12) (7)  

16 Express sorrow (Isaiah 16:7) (6)  

18 ‘Then he said to Thomas, “ — out your hand and put it into my side”’ (John 20:27) 

(5)  

20 ‘God has said, “ — will I leave you; — will I forsake you”’ (Hebrews 13:5) (5)  

21 Son of Onam and brother of Shammai (1 Chronicles 2:28) (4) 

Good home 
 

After the christening of his baby brother in church, young Jason sobbed all the 

way home in the back seat of the car.  His father asked him three times what 

was wrong.  Finally, the boy replied, "That minister said he wanted us to be 

brought up in a good Christian home, but I want to stay with you guys."  
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Try our December Sudokus (solutions on page 43) 

 

Intermediate 

Easy 
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    Treasure discovered 
      In Saxon Way! 
 
 

THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION 
 

Found at the end of the road 
DON’T BE LONELY 

 

Come and make new friends in  
convivial surroundings. 

 

ANY VILLAGER MAY JOIN 
Tel: 01245-268172 
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Children's Corner 
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Children's Corner 
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CHIROPODIST/PODIATRIST 
Andrew Marlow MSSCh MBChA 
Treatment in the comfort of your own home 

Mobile 07754 700950 
e-mail...amarlowfeet@outlook.com 

BROOMFIELD COTTAGE GARDENERS’ SOCIETY 
 

 

AUTUMN FLOWER & PRODUCE SHOW  – SUNDAY 25
th

 SEPTEMBER 

at the Village Hall, Broomfield 2 - 4 pm 
 

All are welcome to visit and/or exhibit.  

We have an assortment of classes to suit all ages 
 

For information contact Selina Matthews e-mail: bcgsshowsecretary@gmail.com 
 

Visit our website:  www.broomfieldcottagegardenerssociety.co.uk 
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Answers to crossword on page 32 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      

Solution to Sudokus on page 34 
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